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Bald eagles aren’t bald. They’re birds! They don’t 
 have hair at all. What bald eagles do have are  

white heads. They have white tails too.

Eaglets are gray and fuzzy when they hatch. The feathers  
they grow are brown all over. Their head and tail feathers change  
as they get older. Those parts turn white after 4 or 5 years. Their beaks change color 
too. They turn from brown to yellow.

Bald Eagles

1. What is an eaglet?

 a. a grown-up bald eagle          b. a baby bald eagle  
 c. an eagle egg                           d. an eagle with hair

2. What does hatchhatch mean?
 a. jump up high                            b. fly  
 c. come out of an egg               d. grow feathers

3. What color are an adult bald eagle’s head and tail?          _________________

4. What color is an adult bald eagle’s beak?         _________________

5. What does a baby bald eagle look like?

 _____________________________________________________________________

 _____________________________________________________________________

 _____________________________________________________________________
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Answers will vary. An example is: A baby bald eagle is gray and fuzzy. 

Its beak is brown.

ANSWER KEY

yellow

white


